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Grand Master : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
The Godmother 

(Alison Gibb)  
01483 453794 (h)  

(m) 
Slingshot  

(David Platt) 
 07836 562388 (m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Belcher 
(Peter Edwards) 

020 8643 7153 (h) 
(m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
No Nookie 

(Tracey Parker)  
01483 833270(h) 

Hash Cash : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

 
Bashes 

Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270(h) 
07791 634883(m) 

DapperHasherie: 
Too Posh  

Debbie H-Gaskin 
01737 645393(h) 
07949 100896(m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
Lonely 

(Ben Ralston) 
07710 981309(m) 

and 
Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 14 June 2015 

Hare Dissa. 

Venue Ewhurst 

ONoN Bulls Head 

WOT NO HILLS? 

Having never had my arm 
twisted before to do a SH3 
write up I thought I had better 
seek advice. The task of 
looking around for a sensible 
Hasher to guide me in duties of 
the scribe failed miserably so 
instead I turned to Teq. (I have 
no idea why either). His advice 
was that as long as I put the 
date on I could write any old 
crap….so here goes…. 

 
Following the parking 

debacle courtesy of CL (who 
else) there was absolutely no 
order to the start of the Hash. 
With strict instructions NOT to 
park in front of the pub we 
promptly filled the front before 
filling the back …which is the 
traditional way I am told. 

 
Without J. Arthur there to 

maintain order, the pack 
scandalously left about a 
minute early – ….and it was 
downhill from there….and a 
bit uphill too. 

 
Missing a few regulars, 

owing to the pull of a 
weekend in a muddy tent on 
the Isle of Wight, we were 
undaunted and made the best 
of the British summer weather 
too. Proxy was hanging out all 
the way around all you could 
see was a blue one. He 
suffered a Down Down not for 
the open toe footwear but for 
the lack of petrol to get him 
home. Not sure he realised 
that the nearest petrol was 
located somewhere in 
Dorking. 

 
Heading down the road in 

the genera l  d i rect ion 
of….well …..a field…..we 
were lost by check number 2 
after a struggle at check 
number 1 too. This of course 
allowed a regroup (otherwise 
known as ‘the usual lazy 
buggers telling everyone else 
to check it out’). Some 
checked more than others and 
CL attempted to lead some 
people astray in the process – 
getting ‘shocking’ experience 
from a fence for his efforts. 

 
There was just one P***ed 

off farmer to add to our 
experience of the Ewhurst 
countryside. Several hashers 
passed a ‘Private’ sign to 
stray onto his land - clearly 
overlooking the opportunity 
to cross the 15th style with 
flour on….The sign stating 

‘FOOTPATH’ did not even 
give it away to these 
experienced hashers. Several 
of them were even heard to 
say ‘there should have been a 
sign’ ….perhaps only divine 
intervention works for them 
(?). 

 
Basically we all struggled 

with the checks. Probably 
because we didn’t look and 
couldn’t be arsed …. But we 
all made it back at a decent 
time and we didn’t lose 
anyone or if we did nobody 
noticed or gave a S**t. 

 
Down Down’s on the green 

brought the landlady out in a 
sweat, as she feared we were 
losing valuable drinking time 
in her pub. She pulled out all 
the stops – giving us a room 

out the back 
 
… . w h i c h  n o b o d y 

u se d … . .p ro b ab l y  o n l y 
provided because she was 
worried we would scare away 
the normal punters. 

 
Thankfully I was not 

subjected to a rendition of 
‘Swing Low’ this weekend 
but did get to hear the latest 
version of the well-known 
Welsh National Anthem ‘ My 
Hen Laid a Haddock’ – the 
sheep and I felt right at 
home….. 

 
On On 
 
Speed Humper x 
 
Oh and if anyone is 

wondering why this write up 

is both short and crap…..[the 
girls will understand]….I am 
trying to write this up whilst 
watching ‘Magic Mike’…. 

 
Alright - Alright - Alright J 

Our “Scribe” 

 

Well done Thanks! 



Receding Hare-Line 2015   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    2097 

Date   21 June 2015 

Hares Eskimo & Eveready 

Venue Icklesham, 

On On The Queens Head 

Post Code TN36 4AS (field) 

OS TQ 865164 

OnOnOn chez Eveready & Eskimo 

Other Hash Events 2015 

20 June Icklesham Weekend Pub, Runs, Fun and Hot tub 

5 July—Hooray Henley Run, picnic onto Regatta 

31 July—2Aug Full Moon Nash Hash For a wonder-
ful camping weekend including '4 corners of the 
hash world',  'the Banger race', cabarets, disco and 
band, all drink and meals, 3 great trails. See web-
site. 

29-30 August 2015 UK Nash Hash, Oxford 

2-4 Oct Fethiye 10th & Turkish Nash Hash 

M25 to J5, use lane 3 for A21/M26 , turn left immediately after junction on 
A21, follow S 24 mi towards Hastings . At 1st traffic lights go another 2.5 
miles to Left turn on A229 SP Hawkhurst, then shortly 1st R into 
Merriments Lane, after 1mi turn R at X roads to B2244. Follow B2244 4.5 
miles to Cripps Corner (road narrows here) , turn Left and immediately 
Right on to B2089 SP Rye, follow to Broad Oak, turn R at X roads on A28 
for Hastings, through Brede, ½ mile after village cross Brede River and 
after bend take 1st Left SP Doleham, follow narrow lanes and do a 
Milliband by turning Left at every T junction to A 259, Left again follow to 
Icklesham 40 mph sign and turn 1st L into Broad Street. Luxury field car 
park is 150 metres on right via gate. Or buy a satnav. 

 

2098 28 Jun IsNeesR’ &Chastity  

2099 5 Jul Webbs Wonder BBQ Oxshott 

2100 12 Jul Invisible  

2101 19 Jul Clutching Hand  

2102 26 Jul   

2103 2 Aug   

Webb’s Wonder BBQ (and lettuce)  

Sunday 5th July 2015 after run 2099 

Hash drink and BBQd "Clever Trev family Pork 
Sausages" Live Band £10 at the door. 

Bring garden chair, swimming togs. Park at run 
start and walk. 

Eskimo and Eveready Weekend 
Icklesham Saturday “Run” – actually a pub crawl 

Rye pub crawl starts at The Ship Inn Rye at 6PM, but 
house is open from midday for ‘booze n’bathe ‘ in spa 
pool. Bus to Rye from Icklesham Broad Street 17:40. 
Return by taxi for 8PM ish for food at house. 

Rye pub crawl route and side staggers 

See page 3 for details. 

Stalwart Dregs! 



Icklesham Saturday “Run” – actually a pub crawl 

Rye pub crawl starts at The Ship Inn Rye at 6PM, but house is open from 
midday for ‘booze n’bathe ‘ in spa pool. Bus to Rye from Icklesham Broad 
Street 17:40. Return by taxi for 8PM ish for food at house. 

 

Rye pub crawl route and side staggers 

 

Rye used to be packed with Inns for use by smugglers, but since the recent 
sad decline in this traditional Sussex activity many pubs and Inns have shut, 
but the old Inn signs are still sometimes visible. This crawl samples those 
still open. 

 

1) The Ship Inn, Rye Strand Quay. A slightly Arty Inn on the quayside, great 
views of moored yachts – the old Rye harbour where 200 ships could moor, 
choice of local beers occasionally grates too. Then left past ex -pub old Bor-
ough Arms and up Mermaid Street to: 

 

2) The Mermaid Inn. An almost original 12th century Inn, reasonable selec-
tion of beers, lots of character, but locals claim it lost all its old world 
charm when heavily modernised in 1420. Note the House Opposite. Up Mer-
maid Street and right in West street, cut through churchyard to Ypres 
Tower and Gun Garden and down to: 

 

3) Ypres Castle Inn . Not particularly old but a CAMRA pub , good choice of 
beers, excellent views from Beer Garden. Probably the best true pub on the 
crawl. Bad behaviour is not advised as the landlord still has the keys to the 
Stocks. Back past Ypres Tower and church to Market Street and Lion Street , 
optional side stagger into The George , very busy hotel bar with Harveys 
beers, frequented by George Clooney and Matt Damon every time they film 
in Rye, or if you want to live dangerously further down High street is the 
Bell. Next regular pub is : 

 

4) The Cinq Ports , at junction of station Approach and Cinq Ports street. A 
regular Shepherd Neame town pub, usual S- N beers and very handy for 
lifts/ taxis home. 
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